The effect of abrupt osmotic shifts on the lag phase duration of foodborne bacteria.
The effects of osmotic environment and inoculum history on lag times were examined. Abrupt osmotic shifts of cultures were found to induce lag phases in a variety of foodborne bacteria. Relative lag times (RLT; the ratio of lag time to generation time) were used to differentiate the effects of the shift from those of the outgrowth environment. In general, osmotic downshifts induced larger RLTs than equivalent upshifts. An observed reduction in RLT at very low a(w), however, was unexpected. For an osmotic downshift, differences were observed in the RLT response of the Gram-negative and -positive strains tested. RLTs were usually extended for Gram-negative organisms as conditions became less favourable for growth. In comparison, RLT remained relatively unaffected for Gram-positive organisms. The observations reported in this study demonstrate that lag time can be understood in terms of the amount of work to be done to adjust to new environmental conditions and the rate at which that work is done, and are consistent with known strategies for osmoregulation employed by the various organisms studied.